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CHATHAM LOOKS FOR Jww* wsists that
HE • IS WHOLLY INNOCENT
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THE CHRISTMAS BOAT. 
WILL HAVE BIO CROWD

nd which has been 
e the signature of 
lade under his per- 
in since its infancy. 
i deceive you In this. 
it-as-good” are but 
anger the health of 
rainst Experiment*

(POLICY OF THE
UNIONIST PARTY

• ■ :

PLAN CANAL 
TO PARALELL

S Snowball Concern Secuies Properly on Which 

New Mills Will Be Erected—Talk 
ef a Palp Mill.

PÊ

INDUSTRIAL BOOMT- A, ' Vdt'.. I:
;pA,

iff,y Afcsolafc'p D»i$s- All Roewledge of He . - ,
Eijwi Mkii is F.iiAi . Tllteen

1) IlHMlI.
Following II» Building ofibe 

New RailwiHHORIA i

Sail on Victorian«Vr Castor Oil, Para
ît is Pleasant. It 
lor other Karcotlo 
It destroys Worms 
iarrlicea and Wind 
cures Constipation 

Food, regulates the 
■ and natural sleep* 
•’s Friend.
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: TRURO, Nv S., Dec. 4.—Proceedings 
in the' express robbery cases were of 
no special Interest this morning. 
Laurie Burgess pleaded not guilty 
when asked by Magistrate Taylor if 
he had any statement to make. Wil
liam J. Burgees in answer to the same 
question, made a cldhr and explicit de
nial of all knowledge of the robbery, 
excepting that' he m held -op by 
unknown man and found the office rob
bed by another man he didn't know. 
He denied complicity nr knowledge of 
any plan as alleged by Rutledge, and 
also, said that_he didn’t know anything 
whatever about"the packages found on 
his father's- farm1 tyrtil told about It 
by the officers. Decision In both these 
cases will be given this afternoon at 
two o'clock. The case against Rut
ledge will be commenced tomorrow 
morning at eleven o’clock. He was ar
raigned this morntnW and remanded 

In at his own request.

tX
Other Stealers Beth Ways are to Carry 

Very Large Numbers—B«sf Alois 
(be Waterfront.

TTCw.\ ï } -x. r
WILL THEY IMPORT 

FOREIGN MINERS?
HAD TO HUSTLE 

WITH THE LUNATIC
Organ of Chaml 

Reveals Mr, Ballou.
Government of Colum

bia Will Likely 

Build One
'» 'CHATHAM, Dec- 4 —Already the ef

fects of the proposed railway extension 
Into town are being felt. A few' days 
ago W. B. Snowball of J. B. Snowball 
Co., purchased from A. H. Marquis 
important holdings lying along a river 
front above town which the new rail
way line will tap and offering a splen- 

j did site for industries. Mr. Snowball 
stated this morning that the purchase 
had been concluded, and before next 
fall he would have a grist mill erect-

Saskatebtwan's Finances—WiBuloe? Caa- ed on the newly acquired property.
The mill would be capable of turning

tfldatB Has a Grouch Against City out twenty-five barrels per day.
° 1 addition a saw mill owned by the

file*___A IWe Wanriorlnov Snowball concern just above the Mar-018, N A UOgS wanaerings. quls property will be equipped for a
planing and woodworking factory. An
other possibility is the -starting of a 
pulp mill as a fine site is available 
with dtep watere frontage and railway 
connection as soon as • the new branch 
is put in.

The Allan liner Victorian, the Christ
mas boat, will sail from Sand Point 
at 10 o’clock tomorrow morning, 
local office was busy today complet
ing arrangements for the accommoda
tion of passengers. The steamer will 
carry away over fifteen hundred pas
sengers from St. John and others will 
join the boat at Halifax. There will 
be about 10Û first class, 400 second and 
900 third class passengers. The ma
jority of the passengers are Britishers 
retiming home for Christmas.

Few C. P. R. mail steamers will he 
seen at Sand Point until after the first 
of the year. Allan liners will occupy 
the berths. The next sailing of the C.
P. R. Empress boats from Liverpool 
will be on December 31, when the Em- 
pres ,6f Ireland will bring several 
hundred passengers from Liverpool.
The Allan liner Corsican, which sails “The mines at Springhlll will nefrer 
from Liverpool on December 17, will open again under same conditions as 
be under charter to the Canadian Pa- when they closed. down,” said Qen- 
clflc. The steamer Hesperian is duo era! Manager J. R. Cowans, who pass- 
shortly. She sailed from Liverpool on ed through the city today, In con- 
Friday. The steamer Is bringing over vernation with, a Star reporter, 
eight hundred passengers. There are actly what he meant by thW remwk 
42 saloon, .162 second clas and 651 third Mr. Evans refused to state, but_ in 
class passengers. discussing the situation he Intimated

| The LakOnla of the Donaldson line that when the mine does open It wlll be 
will reach port Friday or Saturday, with cheaper European labor to * re- 
The Athenla Is due here on Tuesday, place the former miners.
The Cassandra Is now, taking aboard a “The trouble with the Nova Scotia 
large cargo at Sand Point and will miners,” he said, “Is that they are get- 
sail on Saturday. ting too big for their jobs. They will

All accommodation for the return not work In the mines for any wages 
trip of the C. P. R. steamer Lake which the owners can afford to pay 
Manitoba, which sails on Saturday, them and the result will be the same 
has already been booked. as In the United States. When the

American laborers got too big for 
their work cheaper labor was Import
ed from Europe. The same applied to 

^the mine and now most of the mining 
is dohe by foreigners. This Is whht 
the Nova Scotian miners are bringing 
on themselves,

“Take our own case. We have been 
running behind for years, and five 
successive arbitration boards found in 
our favor when investigating the de
mands of the men. We cannot afford 
to pay them any more, and when they

Yards—General Export Jraff c Alsa refuse to work for 1 ?-;• were get-
ting there was not- . ». -, j

Shows laMeBSe iBBtt&ar » 0a tor them.” .'--4 * w*h<!r duty than wheat.■ O When asked lfihte- rKiiartis >eant . giRtlrim-majutfacutred Imports are,

iiSsryfSVK ssw&âlasws»! «sste-surdhtef
grkin business at tills port is showri mana*rer said that he could not say cent, abçotding to the ametmt of labor 
by the tact that 205 .cars of grain are anything about that ,but that what in them, the< lotah revenue ' obtainable 
now waiting for an opportunity to get he h*d saidf-:would, apply SII over Nova being from 16 to 20 millions sterling, 
into the erevator, which is already Scotia in a few yeérs. Radicals make a great play with the
filled to its capacity of 500,000 bushels. Mr. Co.wang spoke rather bitterly of forecast as diyplging Mr. Balfour's 

Since the season opened on Nov. 22, the conduct of the men, who, he said, secret, and seek to rouse feeling
50,000 bushels nave bfeen shipped, but were having “ihe softest time of their against food taxes, but this has been
the grain coming east has continued lives, living on the U. M. W. and on their chief line of attack all through 
to accumulate more rapidly than the the merchants of the town, who had the by-elections which nevertheless re
steamers can take it away, and the to give them everything they wanted, suited favorably to tariff reform, 
present congestion Is'the result, and paying for_ nothing but the cost it may be confldc-ntally stated that

In other classes of freight the situ- of hauling in the tree firewood given the forecast only approxientely indi- 
atton is somewhat similar. The new them by the farmers and milkmen.” cates the policy Mr. Balfour will carry 
yards, which have Been built, during He blamed the U. M. W. largely fir through. The Birmingham Post- says, 
the last few years to accommodate 800 this state of affairs and said that the the" moderate character of these tariff
cars, are already filled and the pros- anxiety of the American union to keep reform pr0posals will turn many votes
pects are that during the balance of j*!?6 !8„8h°Wn the fact agalnst the .goVerrimrtit when contract-
r—Xvy*10'"111 C°nti,lUe t0 «ed omL fi^VZmonth™ Mr. Lloyd-George:s drastic

.. .. * ........— . V*. . i
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OfStowaway Frozen on a Lake 
- steamer Preference is Given a 

Prominent Place in 

Program

Statement Made, How- 
ever, That Idea Only 

Appre ciates Policy

Will be Built at Another 

Point on Isthmus But 
on Columbia Land

Hints at This

ays Bought As Only Possible Mens of Riopeeleg Goal 
Mins—Strtki Allomn Dortlid aid 

Men are Living Well Hi Says.Years.
Columbia Mad Because 

United States Took 

Panama

IBW YORK CITY.

\ZELAYA DECREES
DEATH 10 AMERICANS

>■

TORONTO, Dec. 9—Because he was 
conveying a raving lunatic from Ham
ilton to the Insane asylum here, Geo. 
Glover, a chauffeur, escaped a fine In 
the police court yesterday for exceed
ing the speed limit on Queen street. 
Detectives in charge, he claimed, could 

WASHINGTON, D.C.. Dec. 8.—That hardly hold the lunatic and they there- 
the government of the Republic of Col- e—r w wra,umbla is actually contemplating the ^INNIPBG- R' Wllkes’
_______..__ - _ . y 8 1 whose name unexpectedly appeared on
Isthmus of PanHm^*”^’ 0°^“ the mayoralty nomination sheet Tues-
Isthmus of Panama, paralleling that day, announces that he will begin ac-
of the United States, but at another tion against the city clerk, Cliarles 
point on the isthmus, and within Ç<fi- Brown, for forgery, alleging that 
umbian territory; . and that British Brown put the name of “Ginger” 
capitalists are actually Investigating Snocks, a city scavenger and well 
the matter with reference to financing known character, on his nomination 
the enterprise. Is the startling news paper, 
which has leaked out since the House SARNIA, Ont., Dec. 9—Frost bitten 
Appropriations Committee returned and unconscious, Henry Brown, aged 
from Its visit to the Isthmus. 45 years, was found in a life boat on

Columbia intends to retaliate against the steamer Ionic, when the vessel 
the United States for taking the State docked .here. He had been hidden away 
of Panama and making it a Republic. lQ * small boat for five days without 
The Columbian hopes to succeed in the food end may fr°m the effects of 
effort, now being earnestly pressed, to exposure and lack of food. In any
get European capital to back another tTl to. b* amva’
waterwav . tated at tjie knees. Brown Is a native

Tt iT qt 16,6 Shetland Islands and came toIt is reported that the Rothschilds thl8 country <ltesut two yeBrB ^
may finance the enterprise. yLBJSHEJBTON* Ont^ Dec. 2—tA dog

The British Government contends booing to k hunter from this neigh- 
that we are bound by treaty to refrjln. b0rbood, was tott In Mustek* in the 
from fortifying .our 'CRHatr TlT|Fr ts hunting season. After'two weeks
every indication «rat VWs ceteahtWk wandering the àhtinài vfrtWed home » 
will be disregarded, for preperettons a condition Of skin and bones "but 
are already being made looking to-the happy to he hack. • .

REGINA. Saak.. Dec. 9—Estimates ofv 
Columbian officials are the authority revenue and amounts to be voted for 

statement alleging that the jrabUc service for the twelve months 
route for the competing canal has ai- ending February 28, Mil,, show a total

estimated revenue of $2,754,600, made 
up of general revenue fund $2,454,600, 
and supplementary revenue funds 
$300,000. Estimated expenditure out of 
the general revenue fund is $2,442,465, 
and out of the supplementary revenue 
fund ,$300,000, leaving an estimated 
surplus of $12,145. The estimated expen
diture on capital account is $2,262,253.

LEA1HS
Ex-Orders His Officers to Stool or S giit— 

Fcur U. S. Warships Ns» m 
tBe Scene.

GIRL’S SUICIDE LEADS TO 
ARREST OF BULL-FIGHTER

-At his residence, 233 Doug, 
le, on November 26th, Daniel 
Tapley, in his seventy-ninth

LONDON, Dec. 8.—As far back as 
the memory of living men goes, Bir
mingham has been the home of un
authorized programmes. Today the 
political dovecotes were fluttered by 
the enunciation in the Birmingham 
Post, which has long been1 the especial 
organ of thé rChamberlain family, of a 
detailed tariff, policy which it says the 
Unionist ministry may be expected to 
adopt. In the main the forecast fol
lows the lines of the tariff commis
sion’s report giving a decisive place 
to the preference.

Mr.1 Chamberlain’s original Idea of 
free admission of Canadian and other 
colonial cereals is abandoned in favor 
of what Is called a substantial prefer
ence which will not free them from 
the whole of the two shillings duty on 
imported grain.

British revenue necessities and the 
Interests of British agriculture are 
named as dictating this course. Fiour

•v:

n Sunday. Service at the 
I 3 p. m.
r.—At Montreal, on Novom- 
William A., son of the ate 

n Ann Sharkey, formerly ,,f
NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 9.—A cable to 

the Picayune frota - Panama says: 
Death to Americans is the order issued 
to the army , by Président Zelaya. Po
sitive Information was received here 
today that more than a month ago 

: Zelaya. Issued instructions to his mili
tary Commanders to shoot every Am
erican caught fighting in the army of 
the revolutionists. Some of Zelaya's. 
military officer* protested against this 
order and warned him that trouble 
with the United States would result 
There are now four American war
ships In the Cbrinio harbor. The 
Vicksburg will probably come from 
Corinto to Panama to replenish her 
coal supplie**

LONDON, Dec. 9.—The United 
States gover$unent has demanded' 
formally the rWgBatto* <«t President 
Zelaya of Nicaragua, Recording to a 
cablegram ffbnrvNicaragua received by 
a business House here today. The mes
sage adds'’ that this information was 
communicated by Zelaya himself, who 
said tl(at Ms resignation team the 
presidency Would take effect probably 
at the end of December.

Mu caa Faces Serious Charges Folleilag 
Death of Girl Who Was Silly 

About Him.
tomorrow, Sunday, at 2.30 
rom his brother’s residence 

lek street. Friends are in- 
kttend.
fc—On November 26th, Mary 
nter of Julia and the vite 
IDonahoe, leaving a mother, 
thers and three sisters to

v24

♦

LB.C,HAS MORE GRAIN 
THAN IT CAN-HANDLE

MEXICO CITY. Dec. 9—jRedolfo 
Gaona, a bull fighter, known as the 
“Idol of the Bull Ring,” Is under ar
rest under serious charges in connec
tion with the suicide of Marie Louise 
Nuecker, fifteen years old. The girt, 
whose family is well to do, was of a 
romantic disposition and looked upon 
Gaona as a hero. She slipped away 
from home one night and went to a 
ball, OH returning home next morning

ed that she was'With Gaona at the 
ball. Rodolfo’S brother Enriqtfe, Is also 
In prison M connection, with the case 
nut the charges âgalftst the men are 
not published.

and Portland, Me., papers
y.)

n Sunday at 2.30 o’clock, 
p residence of her mother, 
l Donahoe, Milford, Friends 
id to attend. ' „

Elevator Is Fall and 205 Cars Walt la tie

t we could
[ISCELLANEOUS.

IU UNEMPLOYED? Our
Iking Tips’’, will assist you. 
MALONE, 93 Pembroke St., 

12-11-13

immediate fortification.

for the
PER CENT. GUARAJÎ- 

turns absolutely secure. A 
will bring you information 
satisfactory investment ? . 

RE Pu, Confederation Life

CASE OF LEPROSY
DISCOVERED AT CALUMET TEDDY; LIONS ARE A.

CHRISTMAS FEATURE

ready been selected.

Vf*

Suffered
Terrible Pains
From His Kidneys.
Perhaps no other organs work harder 

than the kidneys to preserve the gen
eral health of the body, and most people 
are troubled with some kind of kidney 
complaint, but do not suspect it.

There is no way of getting the kidney 
poisons out of the system except through 
the kidneys, and no medicine so effective 
in taking them out ae Doan’s Kidney 
Pills.

iLES ALE LIQUORS Most Viraient Typs—Sir Wn. MalccK 
Discusses British Eaiplra. •Mechanical Bears Also Very Popular—A 

Number of New and Attractive
1 WILLIAMS, Successor to 
n, Wholesale and Retail 
Spirit Merchant, 110 and 
William St. Established 

E for family price list.
28-11-ly.

i
NO NEED OF 601N6 ANY 

FURTHER WITH HIS SUIT
MONTREAL, Q., Dec. 9.—“Old Eng

land is giving way to the pressure of 
modern ideas. That the tree bends 
and does not break is the surest proof 
of its vitality.”

Such was the tribute paid by Sir 
William Mulock last night at the 13th 
annual arts dinger, held in the Tem
ple building to the heart of the British 
empire^

DETROIT, Mich., Dec. 9.—A case of 
leprosÿ ot-thé most virulent type has 
been just discovered at Calumet, where 
* Finnish miner named Stanislaus is 
quarantined under rigid supervision. 
Dr. A. S. " Weerthran of Sniverside, 
who wad called-In by the State Board 
of Health, declares the patient is un
mistakably a leper. The enlarged ears 
and horribly distorted facial expression 
leave-no room for doubt.

Toys.
- The toy shops are completely stocked 
for Christmas and several Interesting 
new devices are to be found in the 
show rooms of the leading stores. In 
addition to the Teddy bears, one can 
now secure a Teddy lion. Named after 
the former President of the United 
States, the new device toy to call to 
mind his hunting tour in Africa. This 
toy is of the same pattern as the bear, 
but has a lion’s head. It takes the 
place of the bear and Is becoming 
quite popular. Merchants, however, 
feel that only in the United States can 
there he much popularity regarding 
this toy.
' The mechanical Teddy bear proved a 
ready seller. While the Christmas 
shopping is but commencing, 
stock of mechanical bears has been al
most Sold out. This toy is an entirely 
new arrangement. The bear is wound 
up and after running about is made 
to tumble several times. Other novel
ties are also to be found in the me
chanical line fresh from French and 
German toy makers. The skipping girl 
with a music box Is a distinct favorite 
with the youngsters.

In all the leading establishments 
evidence of the Christmas rush can be 
noticed. Many prefer Yo complete their 
shopping early. There remain thirteen 
days to buy your presents.

A SAD TRAGEDY.
It often happens—your sore corn Is 

stepped on. Why not use “Putnam’s 
Corn Extractor.” It Cures in one day. 
Absolutely no. pain with "Putnam’s.” 
Use no other. ’ -

TABOR-SELLARS.

A very quiet wedding was solemniz
ed at .the home of. Frank Allaby, 164 
Waterloo street, at 4 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon, when Rev. J. Douglas 141’.- 
bery, of the Tabernacle Church, united 
Ip marriage Miss A. Jennie Sellars and 
Wentworth Tabor, an employe of T. S. 
Simms and CO., Ltd. Many presents 
were received, among them being a 
Morris chair from T: S.“Simms and Co., 
and a handsome parlor clock from Dr. 
and Mrs. F. A. Oodsoe. The happy 
couple left last night for a trip to Bos
ton and other American cltltes.

RIFF'S SALE Alleept to Sine Papon in Divorce 
Action Results in Several 

Dials. v

FiSHT FOR THE SOILill be sold at Public Auction 
Isday, the 29th day of De- 
. D. 1909, at 12 o’clock noon 

B Corner (so called) in the 
Lint John in the City and 

Saint John, all the estate 
I and interest of John F. 
In and to all that certain 
kid parcel of land situate ly- 
Bing in Kings Ward in the 
lint John aforesaid and de- 
I follows, fronting forty (4Û) 
B south west side of Coburg 
I extending hack therefrom 
Iwardly preserving the same 
ky-five (85) feet and known 
b or plan of the city City on 
[office of the Common Clerk 
Imber twenty-five (25.)
B having been levied on and 
me under an execution is- 

pf the Saint John County 
Inst the said John F. Mor-

3 ■

Resist WHk Force Goveraoeal Effort to 
Secure Saall Holdiigs for 

Peasaats,

They help the kidneys to flush off the 
acrid and poisonous impurities which 
have collected, thus clearing out the 
kidneys, bladder and urinary passages.

chosen . president. The vice-president 
is nejeher Peacock, ’ll, of Murray 
Conter, while the recording secretary 
ta Â..M. Knight, ’ll, of Bayfield ; R. C. 
Tait, ’12, Newfoundland, is student

ROME, _ Dec. 8.-Riots resulting di,
rectly from the desire of large land- Mrs. David H. Charters received 
owners to prevent peasants from ob- word last evening of the death in 
tainlng small holdings And 'allotments Moncton of her mother, Mrs Thos 
have occurred at Montemilone, in the Irving, in the eighty-fifth year of her 
Italian province of Basilicata. The age,, leaving two daughters and o. <> 
ministry of agriculture has taken steps son’to survive her. The daughters are 
to frustrate the schemes of the big Miss J. E. Irving, Moncton and Mrs. 
landed proprieors _whd, through their ,tfharters. The son is Coductor W. W. 
agents, were outbidding; the peasants' - trying of tile I. C, R.

Man, physically, should be like a for the possession of crown woodlands, 
perfectly regulated machine, each part j These measures being successful, the 
working easily in its appropriate place, enraged landlords engaged1 a band of 
A slight derangement causes undue 500 men to seize the town hall. When 
friction and wear, and frequently ruins the soldiery appeared on the scene the 
the entire system.

KANSAS CITY, Dec. 9—The attempt 
of Charles H. Lukens, a deputy sheriff 
to serve papers in a divorce suit on 
Charles Galloway, a business man, 
last night led to the killing in a street 
of Lukens, the mortal wounding of 
Galloway, and the serious shooting of 
Harry Anderson, a detective.

Accompanied by William Drew, City 
Marshal of Rosedale, Kansas, Lukens 
attempted to serve the papers on Gal
loway on the street. Galloway ran and 
the officers pursued him. Lukens shot 
at the fleeing man and he returned 
the fire, killing Lukens. Drew fired at 
Galloway but the latter escaped. 
Sheriff Albert Becker, of Wyandotte 
County, then organized an armed 
'posse. Galloway was found barricaded 
in the house of J. E. Oeason, his bus
iness partner in Kansas City, Mo. 
When the officers forced an entrance 
to the house, Galloway shut himself in 
a closet and firing through the door, 
shot Detective Anderson through the 
arm. The' officers fired through the 
door and Galloway fell, shot through 
the stomach. He died In the hospital a 
few hours later.

Doan’s Kidney Pills are entirely vege
table, and may be safely taken by old ; 
and young. *

Mr. Dougald A. Mclsaac, Broad Cove 
Banks, N.S., writes:—“I was troubled 
with my kidneys for nine months, and 
suffered with such terrible pains across 
the small of my back all the time that I 
could hardly get around. After taking 
two boxes of Doan’s Kidney Pills I began 
to feel better, and by thé time I bad 
taken three I was completely cured.”

the RESULTS OF FOOD 

H ealth and Natural-Conditions Come 

From Right Feeding

DOWNiE-WILSON
A very quiet wedding was solem

nized at 5 o'clock yesterday afternoon 
In St John’s (Stone) church, when 
Miss Charlotte Wilson, daughter of 
Dr. Wilson, M. D„ K. C„ late’ law 
clerk in the house of 
Ottawa, and sister of Mrs. O. A. 
Kuhring, became the bride of William 
Downie, general superintendent of the 
Atlantic division of the Canadian ."a- 
clfic Railway. The wedding, which 
was of a private nature, was attended 
only by the relatives of the contract
ing parties, was solemnized by Rev. 
Q. A. Kuhring, rector of St. Johns. 
Mr. and Mrs. Downie left immediately 
after t»6 ceremony on a bridal top? 
to upper Canada. The bride was be
comingly gowned in a tailor mado 
travelling costume, and there were no 
attendants. Upon their return to the 
city - Mr. and Mrs. Downie will reside 
on- Coburg street.

The bride ,who is very popular in St. 
John ,cnme here about four years ago 
to care for her mother, who was seri
ously ill. Since’coming she has mado 
her home with Rev. G. A. and Mrs. 
Kuhring.

Price 50 cents per box, 3 boxes for 
$1.25, at all dealers or mailed direct by 
The T. Miibum Co., Limited, Toronto, Evening Classe>commons st

iis fourteenth day of Octo- 
1909.

'BERT R. RITCHIE, 
t the City and County of 

22-10-2mos.

Ont.
In ordering specify 'fDosnV ’ RE-OPEN FOR WINTER 

•' TERM'
men refused to give up possession of 

A well ' known educator of Boston the hall, arid the doors were broken 
found a way to keep the brain and the jn, 
body in that harmonious co-operation i rpjje hired forces of the landlords, OrFftkop 1 ct
which makes a joy of,living. j having destroyed the communications * • J" » VvlwINvI Lui

“Two years ago,” she writes, "being J wjth neighboring places, moved out ln- 
'ln a condition of nervous exhaustion, the open and. attacked the soldiers 
I resigned my position as teacher,, wtth scythes, sticks, stones and knives, 
which i had held for over 40 years, fierce battle followed. In which tw<^
Since then the entire rest has, of 0f the rioters were shot dead and two 
course,, been a benefit, but the use of of the soldiers were so dangerously 
Grape-Nuts his reriioved one great WOunded that they are not expected to 
cause of illness in the past, namely, recover. A police: emissary had his 
constipation, and its attendant evils.

“I generally make my entire break
fast on a raw egg beaten into four 
spoonfuls of Grape-Nuts, with > little 
hot mHk- or hot water added. I like 
It extremely, my food assimilates, 
and my bowels take care of themselves.
I find my hra*n power and physical en
durance much greater and I kpow that gACKVlLLE, N. B., Dec. 9.—W. H, 
the use of the Grape-Nuts has contrl- yughes, ’13, one of the theologcal 
buted largely to this result ■ students of the university, met with

“it is with feelings of gratitude that an accldent a few days ago when he
fractured a bone of one of his arms.
The bone had been fractured at the 
same spot on a previous occasion. The 
break this time was made In a very 
simple way, being due to a sudden 
movement of the arm.

At a special meeting of the Eurhe- 
torian Society of the university buys,

Appears from Time to Ttm*. They ere officers were elected for the first part 
Genuine True end full of Human Interest of the winter term. W. R. Shanklln,

’10, of Shanklln, St. John county, was

♦

500 PETITIONS FOR SENTENCED TO DEATH
TO SAVE HIS LIFEiHE DESCENDED 

IN FREEZING WATER
Hours, 7.30 to 9.30 Monday 

Wednesday, Friday. Terms on 
application.

ANTI-GAMBLING LAW
♦

WILLI AiMSTON, Ky„ Dec. 7—All 
within a lew hours, Earl Thompson, 
a negro, was accused today of crimin
al assault, Indicted, tried and sentenc
ed to death. This extraordinary rapid
ity probably averted a lynching, as a 
n ob had announced their intension of 
wreaking summary vengeance on the 
negio.

Thompson was accused of assaulting 
Mrs. Maggie Roberts, of Dry Ridge.

To protect Thompson, Judge Cam- 
mack had to make a public promise to 
see that the negro was hanged within 
thirty days. This quieted the people, 
who were tearing up benches in ,the 
court room and shouting for the ne
gro’s death. Judge Cainmack sentenced 
Thompson to hang on Friday, January

During the hasty trial, one man 
lunged at Thompson with a knife, 
shouting: 'Damn hlm! I will cut off 
his head!"

The man ftos disarmed.

S. Kerr
Principal

WESTERN UNION WILL 
HANDLE MONEY ORDERS

Pegsiey Off to Washington on Boundary 
Matters—U. S. iBia’grilioi 

Off cars are a.
Zi skull fractured ’by, a *>rick, .and there 

were many minor casualties.ic Heating Apparatus Makes 
in'er Work Possible. VA~ ‘I...,£

LONDON, Dec. 9.—The British post 
office department announced today that

___ _H it had concluded a money transfer
OTTAWA, Dec. 9.Nearly 600 petitions ment wlth the Western Union

otmwa'praylng"for the enartm'en u Telegraph Company through which
teU-gamPbimg !e^.lation that company will be permitted to

Hon Wm Pugsley left for Wash- make cable transfers of money be- ington, D o yleteraay aftero^ u, - tween its offices in the United State, 
where he and Dr. King, Dominion a i- arid points In Great Britain and Ire- 
tronomer, will confer with Amabaesa^- land, where the orders will be cashed 
dor Bryce and United States author!- through the postal department. The 
ties relative to several fiiatters in arrangement has the sanction of the 
connection with the progress of re- British treasury and will become op- 
mârking the international boundary eratlve on January' 1, next 
lines.

A report comes from Winnipeg that 
American Immigration officers are re
fusing to allow Canadians to cross the 
aanitoba boundary lines Into the 
iatea.

StCKVILlE NEWS. FOUND AT LAST.f

y
The only profession not overcrowded 

in Telegraph Operating, $50 to $75 
monthly to start. Many men and wo
men attending the

IT, R. I., Dec. 1—The eub- 
;opus, which has been 6cc- 
ng out problems of the' Uii- 

conjunction with the ten- j 
las created a record by re- 
northern waters so late in 

hen the temperature of the 
• the freezing point. j 
seating apparatus, a now | 
submarines, ha* mad* this

as almost comglete’t 
if’ IeaVè shortly with 

for Charlestown, S. C.,' fo*

—*—/

FELL DEAD ON, 
CATHEDRAL STEPS

iV.

I write this testimonial, and trust it 
may be the means of aiding others in 
their search for health.”

Look in pk'gs. for the little book, "The 
Road to Wellyllle." There’s is- Rea- 
sori.”

6, T, P, School ol Telegraphy
the past four months now holding 
good positions. You want one on the 
new railroad. If so, sneer now. Free 
Catalogue. Address

Jchn Jackson, sallmaker, of 10 Court
enay street, fell Head at three o’clock 
‘this afternoon as he was about to 
ter the’Cathedral. Dr. Lewin yas call
ed and pronounced him past help. The 
deceased was taken to his home in a 
coach.

\
I7.

en-* Ever Read the Above latter 1 A now oneus h
Bdyth—Jack says I was. made to 

kiss. 1
Mayne—A diplomatic way of referring 

to your turnéd-up nose, wasn’t itT

W. T. LITTLE, Principal
Fredericton, N. B
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